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Today,community has benn the inhabit of social groups;the intersection point of 
interest ,the focus of social contradictions;These all enhance the difficulty and 
complexity of community management. the government, scholars and urban residents 
have made high attention on fulfilling the community function ,innovating community 
management to  meet the  diversified demand of community residents. In recent 
years ,the development of social work, especially the intervention in the field of 
community service and localization development provides a new perspective and 
opportunity for the innovation of community management. Through professional 
internship, I have understood the daily work and development situation of the 
community, at the same time I have participated in the service projects of the 
community disabled which was  promoted by locial government. Gradually,I had 
interest in studying the process of social work getting into the the original work and 
the possible impact of it . In order to studying wether social work could intervene in 
specific social service to make difference on community management.I have reviewed 
many literatures and mastered the demand and direction of community management 
innovation ; the service content, dilivery system of disabled people. 
Though the analysis the process of disabled service project of X community, we 
discover: first of all, community has resource and motivation which come from  
government, community, disabled group and social work to push the implementation 
of the disabled service project. Second, social work could fully use the existing 
foundation and resources, consider multi-stakeholder’s  needs to carry on the 
project.Third, compared to original work  this project can extent its service 
object ,deepen service contents and strengthen autonomy and interactive .Finally,this 
project can make difference on community by strengthening community service 
functions,social capital and driving r esidents' participation. 
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